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MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
We are one with God, church and community. In the year of our Lord 2019, the United
Christian Parish:
-Called Rev. Elisabeth Williams to covenant with the congregation as Co-Pastor for Faith
Formation.
-Offered inclusion and equity leadership training with Rev. Michelle Ledder, Director of
Program Ministries for The United Methodist Church General Commission on Religion & Race.
-Appointed James McConnell to succeed Kathy Kelley as VA UMC Annual Conference
representative.
-Offered financial support and personal service to local and international neighbors in need.
-Provided fundraisers, meals and hospitality for UCP ministries, teams and worship services.
		
-Enhanced worship with a new approach to singing praise, expanded visual aids, explored
innovative expressions of Scripture and used the Narrative Lectionary to more closely examine
the story of God’s love for humanity.
-Developed Justice & Peace Ministry Team projects with community and faith partners to
educate, advocate and advance God’s call to protect dignity and rights of all, act justly and
share God’s love with those in need of healing.
-Extended witness ministry in the community with our presence and activities at the Reston
Farmer’s Market and “Blessing the Animals” events at the Reston Town Center.
-Progressed with retrofitting lighting with LED fixtures to improve energy efficiency and
continued to assure that building and grounds facilities remain in excellent condition.
-Met the 2019 pledge goal, our largest ever. Although budgets in recent years used some of our
reserves, our need for reserves was less than budgeted.
We invite your attention to the ministry and team reports and personal statement from our
new VA UMC representative that follow. God bless our ecumenical partnership.

			Craig Palmer			Rev. Elisabeth Williams
			Lay Co-Moderator			Ministerial Co-Moderator
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ABOUT
Vision
God’s beloved community on Earth—
committed to compassionate service,
spiritual development,
inclusiveness and
love.

Mission
Creating opportunities for all people in the
community to experience the amazing grace
and love of God, whom we know through Christ.
Strong Worship: innovative worship within four
traditions
Diversity/Partnership: inclusiveness and
hospitality in our community engagement and
service
Justice/Mission: advancing social justice
Faith Formation: preparing people for God’s call
Stewardship: responsible stewards of natural
and material resources

United in Ministry
We are united as four denominations:
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Presbyterian (USA)
United Church of Christ
United Methodist
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TEAM MEMBERS
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WORSHIP
This Year

We worship in a way that allows congregants to praise God in a manner
that honors and reflects all of our denominational traditions while also
looking to expand worship vocabulary to meet changing times and
expectations.

2019 Highlights:
-Formed a Gospel Choir, which
continues to offer musical
witness in support of the worship
and cultural ministries. This
enthusiastic group allowed us
to explore more deeply forms of
praise that may not be familiar to
most members and to encourage
enthusiasm for worship by
highlighting new approaches.
-Livestreamed worship for the first
time. The annual Thanksgiving
Interfaith Service was live
streamed through Facebook Live.
Our annual Interfaith Thanksgiving
service is a Reston tradition,
bringing together a disparate
group of faith expressions and
local leaders to give thanks to God
in community.
-Participated in World Labyrinth
Day for the first time
-Received overwhelming
Congregational vote to transition
Rev. Williams from Stated Supply
status to Called and Installed status
-Explored ways to increase Youth
participation in worship
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I LOVE MY CHURCH
A Summer Series

During the summer, we enjoyed
the series, I Love My Church.
Weekly worship services were
themed using congregational
feedback about the things it
loves about UCP. The purpose
was not to pat ourselves on the
back, but to explore the ways in
which the Parish is effective in
helping members and guests
grow in their faith.
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"WHY DO YOU LOVE UCP?"
TOP ANSWERS
THE DIVERSITY
AN OPEN-MINDED CONGREGATION
FRIENDLY PEOPLE
COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL JUSTICE
THE MUSIC
SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

I love all the
opportunities to
serve.
-Millie L.

I love the diversity
of backgrounds, of
ideas and passions.
I love where we are
now and we are
working to widen
our diversity even
more.
-Jerry H.

I love how welcoming the church is to
everyone, not just
in our words, but in
our actions.
-Debby B.

I love singing with
friends in the choir.
-Steve W.

I love the people!
-Beverly C.

I love our active
commitment to
community service.
-Richard A.

I enjoy how the
children are often
part of the service,
either leading it or
performing during
it.
-Annabelle H.

I love our strong
heart for mission,
locally and around
the world.
-Kathy K.
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INCLUSION

Opening Our Hearts
We are blessed to be a diverse faith community. We are all hues, from
diverse cultures. We span the age spectrum, have differing abilities,
different gender identities and choose life partners differently. No matter
where each of us is on our faith journey, we strive to be like Jesus—open to
all we meet, regardless of any "labels" society may attach.

In the past year, efforts for advancing
inclusion and equity included:
-Providing leadership training by Rev.
Michelle Ledder, Director of Program
Ministries for The United Methodist
Church General Commission on Religion
and Race
-Establishing an Inclusion Advisory Group
that defines inclusion to mean addressing
our racial biases and also welcoming the
LGBTQ+ community, people with special
needs, those with less financial resources,
and our youth. This group works with
ministries across UCP.
-Enhancing worship by including more
culturally diverse music, dance and
imagery
-Discussing equity issues in youth and
adult classes
-Strengthening diversity in leadership
and other participation opportunities
-Developing strategies to become a more
beloved community where everyone
is represented, can participate and is
honored
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
Justice & Peace in Action

We believe in a peaceful society and justice for
all of God's children and recognize the barriers
to peace and justice that exist for too many.
The Justice & Peace Ministry Team puts the
beliefs of our congregation into action through
advocacy, community engagement and
education.
Pride
We were a proud co-sponsor of the
second ever Reston Pride.
Peace & Non-Violence
UCP hosted the "Gun Sense: Healing
& Prevention of Violence Workshop."
Community members gathered to work
towards eliminating gun violence and to
hear from activists advocating for gun
control.
Speaking Truth to Power
Some of our members demonstrated
outside the NRA Headquarters in support
of background checks and a ban on assault
weapons.
Earth Care Congregation
UCP continues to be certified as an
Earth Care Congregation. To receive
certification, UCP met certain criteria
demonstrating a care for sustainable
developments for environmental justice
in four categories: worship, education,
facilities and outreach.
Open & Affirming
We celebrated National Coming Out Day
and being a community that welcomes and
affirms a diversity of sexual orientations,
and recognizes God's love for all people.
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WEB PRESENCE

Connecting in the Digital Age
“The front door of your church used to be a physical address. Now, it's a digital and social address.”
— PHIL BOWDLE
(AUTHOR OF RETHINK COMMUNICATION)

WEBSITE OVERVIEW
-57% of visitors were new viewers
-Top visited pages: "I'm New,"
"Staff," "About"
-Device of Viewers:
Desktop: 49%
Mobile: 43%
Tablet: 8%

-70% of viewers were female, 30%
were male
-Age of Viewers:
18-24: 3%
35-44: 22%
55-64: 14%

25-34: 20%
45-54: 16%
65+: 25%

SOCIAL MEDIA OVERVIEW
FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

RETURNS TO WEBSITE

1,393

26,837

LIKES

FOLLOWERS

FOLLOWERS VISITED
UCPRESTON.ORG
THROUGH SOCIAL
MEDIA

PEOPLE SAW
OUR PAID
ADS

411
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89

REACH

KEEPING THE CONNECTION
Staff Works

UCP has leaped into the digital age thanks to our
very talented staff. As Kate Hoing, Communications &
Administration Director says “Jesus would be all over
it - social media - that is”. Social media allows us to
connect with members and the community beyond
the weekly worship service

The UCP website (ucpreston.org) continued to
grow into a colorful, vibrant, living document
which provides critical time sensitive information
not only to members of our congregation but to
the community at large. Those who visited our
website were quickly exposed to real images of
our faith community. Our unique story as a multidenominational church was explained and those who
were curious were encouraged to visit. In a typical
month, we averaged 3,000+ page views and 600+
unique viewers.
In addition to the website, UCP maintained a strong
digital presence through social media. Social media
gives us the platform to not only share the message
of UCP, but also the message and love of Jesus to a
multitude of users.
We continued to improve connection through social
media by utilizing Facebook Live during events,
paid advertising, and a marketing strategy targeting
specific audiences.
For the first time in UCP's history, worship went viral
through Facebook Live. Kate Hoing and Director of
Music Ministries, Misha Tumanov, live streamed the
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service on November 26.
The service had nearly 700 views; approximately 50
people watched in real time.
UCP's new blog, Walking Humbly with God,
(walkinghumblywithgod.blog) went live.
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MEMBERSHIP & OUTREACH
Welcoming the Community

Number of Members
2019

343

2018

329

110
FIRST-TIME
GUESTS
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20

NEW MEMBERS
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A GLOBAL IMPACT
Where We Gave

GRACE INSIDE
$1,000
REBUILDING TOGETHER
$400
MEXIC0
BORDER
RELIEF
$1,374

LOCAL GIVING:
CORNERSTONES: $4,522
CENTREVILLE LABOR RESOURCE CENTER: $5,007
FRIENDLY INSTANT
SYMPATHETIC HELP
(FISH): $7,792
JUST NEIGHBORS: $2,000
ARISE (UNITED COLLEGE
MINISTRIES OF NOVA):
$3,6000
CRISIS FUND: $8,000
PROJECT LINUS: $288
16

LAKE ANNE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL: $2,010

CAROLINAS
(HURRICANE RELIEF)
$750

BAHAMAS
(HURRICANE DORIAN)
$4,986
HAITI
$2,000

PUERTO RICO &
VIRGIN ISLANDS
$5,500

OTHER:
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
(SUPPORTS OUR DENOMINATIONS'
GLOBAL & DOMESTIC RELIEF
ORGANIZATIONS): $11,998
UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON
RELIEF HEALTH KITS: $274
LIVING WATERS: $2,000
DOCTORS WITHOUT BORDERS: $500

TENT OF NATIONS
$2,000

SOUTHERN ASIA
$4,374

CONGO
$2,500

RWANDA
$500
CYCLONE IDAI RELIEF
$1,554
MOZAMBIQUE
$1,000
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MISSION IN ACTION
Puerto Rico

Hurricane Maria devastated
Puerto Rico in 2017. This year,
a Youth Mission Team traveled
to the U.S. territory to assist in
disaster relief for their sisters and
brothers in Christ.
They did scraping and painting
work at a school and home repairs
for a local resident, Melissa, a
young widow with two children.
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE
Offering Loving Support

The Congregational Care Ministry
was formally implemented in
August 2019. As its name implies,
the Ministry provides assistance
to members and friends who are
sick, homebound, or otherwise in
need of personal attention and
prayers.
In just four months, the Ministry
made a big impact.
SINCE IT'S LAUNCH...

11 mentors paired
with new members
in an effort to build
relationships

9 meals given to
members having
surgery, coping with
illness or having a
baby

8 rides given
to attend
appointments or
church

Dear Congregational Care
Team,
I write this note of
thanksgiving for the caring
and dedicated hearts of
those who participate in
this Ministry. Gilberto and
I have benefited and been
blessed during our time
of need; whether food or
transportation, loving cards,
phone calls and prayer, all
have been of great help. Our
hearts are filled with gratitude
and thanksgiving to God for
you, and the work that the
Ministry continues to do. May
God bless each of you and the
Congregational Care Ministry.
With much love,
Rachel A.
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FAITH FORMATION
Transforming Relationships

NEWSWORTHY
"Best Day Care & Preschool" Winner
UCP Preschool received recognition as
one of the areas “2019 Best Day Cares
and Preschools” from Northern Virginia
Magazine. This year, the Preschool:
-started an enrichment program
-launched a new website
-increased enrollment
-opened a new 2's class

Spotlight on Labyrinth
Northern Virginia Magazine spotlighted
UCP's labyrinth in their October issue. In
May, for the first time, UCP participated
in World Labyrinth Day, in which walkers
took part in a worldwide walk for peace.

NEW
•
•
•
•

Outdoor Movie Nights			
Summer Book Discussion
Issues Class renamed to Living Your Faith
Matched Living Your Faith theme to Worship		
theme

BIBLE STUDY TOPICS
•
•
•
•

James
Little Letters
Shalom
Followers of Jesus

•
•
•

Apocrypha
Light of the World
Getting Involved 		
with God

KEY CLASSES OFFERED
•
•
•

UMC Way Forward
Climate Change
The Church in 		
Nazi Germany

•
•
•

Science & Faith
Intergenerational
Ministry
Lessons from 		
Howard Thurman

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

20

67

20
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A D U LT
SUNDAY
SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S
SUNDAY
SCHOOL

W E E K LY
BIBLE
STUDY

MESSAGES

What Was Taught This Year
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
By The Numbers

2019 Operating Expenses

Building & Grounds
Worship			
Witness			
Missions			
Faith Formation		
Ministry Support		
Pastoral		
Operations		
Denominations		

$101,474
$9,778
$9,540
$50,438
$10,563
$7,249
$179,579
$238,101
$32,000

Congregational Giving
Specials			
Building Use		

$557,064
$4,488
$42,004

2019 Income

62

Congregational Giving
Committed Giving $518,165
Other Income
$40,428
24

Annual
Giving by
Household

5
$0-500
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8
5

$5001,000

$1,000- $5,000- $10,000- over
5,000 10,000 15,000 $15,000

LETTER FROM
REV. DR. LEATHERS

So I sent messengers to them, saying, “I am doing a great work and I cannot come down...”
-Nehemiah 6:3
After the Israelites’ exile and return to a devastated Jerusalem, in the fourth century BC,
Nehemiah was inspired by a magnificent obsession—rebuild the city and recover broken
wells. Not quite 500 years before the birth of Jesus, Nehemiah’s leadership rallied a
citywide construction and re-commitment to its covenant as the people God had led
through both exodus and exile.
In 2019, at United Christian Parish (UCP), I witnessed the great work and witness
of a faith community inspired by a magnificent obsession—unity. More than two
millenniums after God’s incarnation as Jesus Christ, God’s word made flesh, a
magnificent energy continues to inspire UCP to serve its mission of Christian unity—
unity of spirit, unity of mission, and unity of vision.
Like Nehemiah’s neighbors in fourth century BC Jerusalem, who pitched in and worked
alongside one another to rebuild and recover, I had the opportunity to participate in the
magnificent work of UCP’s devoted ministries, councils, teams and that never omit any
known duty for fear it should be misconstrued; but, while keeping a good conscience,
and trusting in God, have reestablished UCP’s Congregational Care Ministry, continued
its Mission to be present in instances of world crisis and global initiatives. UCP's
fervent and faithful witness in Northern Virginia supported Connection Classes, season
festivals, and community engagement. I was grateful to participate in the worship
themes of the season. We had a creative offering of worship experiences such as a
theme entitled Scandalous Truth, which included a spirited Maundy Thursday narrative
and a Good Friday service hosted at UCP, an Easter Service inspiring us to Shake, Rattle
and Roll, a Spring series entitled Enormity of the Gospel which included a memorable
recognition of Reston Pride, an operatic presentation of Pentecost Sunday and a
Summer series entitled I Love My Church.
Like Nehemiah, UCP will continue to be focused upon the work it has been entrusted to
accomplish.
"For I dipped into the future, far as human eye could see, Saw the Vision of the world, and
all the wonder that would be." -Alfred Tennyson
Respectfully,
Marcus
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United Christian Parish
Sundays at 8:30 AM, 11 AM & 7:30 PM
ucpreston@ucpreston.org | 703-620-3065
11508 North Shore Drive, Reston, VA 20190
www.ucpreston.org
@unitedchristianparish

